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Impact Grant Applications being accepted 
The Office of Distance Education and eLearning (ODEE) has announced another 
application period for the Impact Grant is now open (applications due April 1).  
Past grants have supported projects such as new instructional models (flipped 
classrooms, HyFlex attendance, individualized instruction), virtual case- and problem-
solving apps, and other innovative uses of learning technology. These projects have 
resulted in measurable increases in student engagement, greater instructional efficiency, 
and anytime/anyplace learning, among other benefits. 
  
For more information, please write to ltgrants@osu.edu or visit http://go.osu.edu/IG. 
There also will be two Impact Grant Question and Answer sessions on Wednesday, 
March 6, 2:30 - 3:30 p.m., and Tuesday, March 19, 1-2 p.m., both in 060 Science and 
Engineering Library.   For more details, visit http://go.osu.edu/IG . 
 

Artists’ Books Open House a hit 

It was another success for the second 
Artists’ Books Open House, held at the 
Thompson Library February 20.  The 
expanded program, built on the well-
received program offering last fall, added items from the Billy Ireland Cartoon Library 
and Museum and the Dylan Williams Collection. 

 

mailto:ltgrants@osu.edu
http://go.osu.edu/IG
http://go.osu.edu/IG
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Library Lecture Series: “Altmetrics” 
Tuesday, March 5, 3:30 - 5 p.m. 
Thompson Library, 11th floor 
Speaker: Jason Priem 
 
Altmetrics track the impact of scholarly works in the social web. 
Jason Priem is a PhD student and Royster Fellow, studying 
information science at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill.  
 

Since coining the term "altmetrics," Priem has remained active in the field, organizing the 
annual altmetrics workshops, giving invited talks, and publishing peer-reviewed 
altmetrics research. Jason is a co-founder of ImpactStory, an open-source web tool that 
helps scholars track and report the broader impacts of their research. 
 
Jason is a former middle-school teacher, instructional designer, and Web designer, and 
has a BA in history and an M.Ed. in social studies education from the University of 
Florida. 
 
There will be an informal get together with Jason for dinner or drinks following the 
presentation.  If you’d like to attend, contact Meris Mandernach for more information. 
 

Scholarly Communication Brown Bag:  
Open Access and Repositories 
Tschera Connell will provide an overview of how open access and repositories 
have evolved through the years and what that means in terms of our local practices. She 
will also provide tools and questions to ask when discussing various options related to 
Open Access and Repositories with your faculty. 

• February 26: noon—1pm, Thompson 150A 
• March 6:  11am—noon, Thompson 150A 

 

Engaged Librarian Forum February 28 
Have you been curious about integrating more active learning into your instructions 
sessions? Wondering about research commons spaces throughout the OSUL system? 
Are you confounded by the many options related to e-books? Do you know how OSUL is 
engaging with faculty data sets? 
 
That’s why we created this brand new forum: The Engaged Librarian Forum (ELF).  
Mark your calendars for February 28 in Thompson 150A/B from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. The 
goal of the forum is to provide a venue for communication and collaboration related to 
outreach to OSU on topics of Collections & Access, Research Services, Scholarly 
Communication, and Teaching & Learning.  Come share your successes and learn more 
information about services and resources which will help you promote the library to your 
constituencies! Find out more at: http://go.osu.edu/elf  

Agenda for the first meeting is forthcoming. If you have any questions, please contact 
one of the forum coordinators: Karen Diaz, Meris Mandernach, Jennifer Kuehn, and 
Tschera Connell. 

mailto:mandernach.1@osu.edu
x-apple-data-detectors://0/
x-apple-data-detectors://1/
x-apple-data-detectors://2/
http://go.osu.edu/elf
mailto:diaz.28@osu.edu
mailto:mandernach.1@osu.edu
mailto:kuehn.1@osu.edu
mailto:connell.17@osu.edu
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Last Saturday night, on the DYI Channel’s The Bronson Pinchot Project, the show 
included a segment on the Columbus Architectural Salvage company and the Thompson 
Library renovation.  The copper pieces pictured were taken off the library prior to the 
renovation and acquired by CAS.  Pinchot uses architectural antiques such as these for 
unique renovation project featured on the program. 
 
 

From the Director 
Microlectures.  Social content creation.  3D printing.  Carol takes a look at “7 Things You 
Should Know,” the EDUCAUSE series.  This series looks at things you should know 
about learning.  Take a look. 

 
Nominations for Libraries’ Teaching Awards  
The Teaching and Learning Committee has opened the annual call for the OSU 
Libraries’ Teaching Awards.  The Annual Teaching Excellence award is by self-
nomination and is for those who’ve had an exceptional year of teaching in the previous 
year. The Tiefel Achievement Award is by peer nomination and is for someone who has 
achieved a strong career in teaching.  
 
As library faculty and supervisors work through the annual review process, this is an 
excellent time to consider whether you or a colleague would be a good choice for 
consideration this year.  The deadline for nominations is March 22, 2013. For more 
information please see: http://library.osu.edu/about/committees/teaching-and-learning-
committee/teaching-awards/  Contact Karen Diaz or Stephanie Schulte if you have 
questions. 
 

https://library.osu.edu/blogs/director/2013/02/25/from-the-director-february-25-2013-seven-things-2012-edition/
http://library.osu.edu/about/committees/teaching-and-learning-committee/teaching-awards/
http://library.osu.edu/about/committees/teaching-and-learning-committee/teaching-awards/
mailto:diaz.28@osu.edu
mailto:schulte.109@osu.edu
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OHIONET Celebrates 35 Years 
OHIONET recently celebrated its 35th anniversary. OHIONET 
began in 1977. Dr. William Studer, professor emeritus and 
former Director of the Ohio State University Libraries, shared his 
recollections of that time with Christine   Morris, current Director 
of Member Services at OHIONET. Dr. Studer has a unique 
perspective on the event, as one of the original signatories on 
the OHIONET articles of incorporation and trustee of the board 
of the former Ohio College Library Center (OCLC). The story of 
OHIONET begins with the story of OCLC. 

“In 1965, libraries and the academy were in the midst of an 
information crisis,” noted   Dr. Studer. Publication was at an all-
time high, and the ability of any one university library to keep up was really in question. 
In that climate, the original OCLC, the Ohio College Library Center, was born in 1967. It 
was envisioned as a means for institutions to work together to make sense of the deluge 
of materials that was hitting the university library by spreading the management of that 
information among like-minded institutions. Very soon, however, it became apparent that 
the Ohio College Library Center was a model that held tremendous potential for library 
service outside of the state of Ohio. Dr. Studer continued, “The OCLC Board wanted the 
flexibility to disengage from its original identity as an Ohio-centric institution; there were 
libraries across the country that wanted to be a part of the cooperative, and there was a 
tremendous need for them to participate as well. Members of the Board felt the necessity 
to persuade colleagues to become more nationally focused, and yet there was still a 
desire for an autonomous organization to meet the local interests of Ohio libraries.” 

By 1977, the time had come for a branching of paths. Fred Kilgour, then President of 
OCLC, and the Board of Trustees developed a plan: at the annual membership meeting 
in December, the delegates in attendance voted to divest the old Ohio College Library 
Center and re-develop it as the Online Computer Library Center. But just as the old 
OCLC ceased, OHIONET came into being. The new network was chartered to include 
all library types, not just academic libraries as OCLC had been originally imagined. In the 
words of the bylaws, the purpose of OHIONET was to “[f]acilitate the availability and 
sharing of bibliographic and other library information and resources, to and among its 
Members and the citizens of Ohio; encourage and facilitate the institution of cost-
effective operational practices and procedures by its Members, by means of statewide 
library cooperation; strive for and participate in the development of a national library 
network for the same ends.” 

OHIONET was given a rebate of the original start-up funds of the of the Ohio College 
Library Center as well as the deed to existing cataloging terminals in Ohio as a means of 
bridging the transition from old to new. From that start-up, OHIONET has grown over the 
past 35 years to serve members in academic, public, special, and K-12 libraries. The 
purpose of OHIONET still stands as facilitator of information and resources among 
members and the citizens of Ohio, and an instrument of achieving cost-effective 
operations among its members as well. In an address to the Ohio Library Association in 
1978, Dr. Studer said, “OHIONET will, in my view, adopt the multi-functional roles as 
broker, provider, catalyst, and coordinator vis-a-vis library cooperation in the broadest 
sense of that term. The future is ours to define and shape.” Indeed, the last 35 years 
have been spent doing just that, and the future is still ours to determine together. 
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VSIP Offering Acceptance Deadline March 15  
University Libraries has offered eligible faculty and staff in two divisions the opportunity 
to conclude their employment through a Voluntary Separation Incentive Program (VSIP) 
that offers a cash payment equivalent to 12 months of annual base salary at the time of 
separation from employment, up to a maximum amount of $50,000. Faculty or staff who 
believe they may be eligible for the program and have not yet been contacted should get 
in touch with the Libraries’ HR Office as soon as possible.  Questions regarding the 
VSIP should be directed to the Libraries and the university’s Human Resources Offices:  
 
Libraries Human Resources: 

• Lisa Patton-Glinski: patton-glinski.1   688-7425  
• Greg Newman: newman.25   247-8887  
• Kelly Rose: rose.900   292-5917  

 
University Human Resources:  

• Marjie Hamlett: mhamlett@hr.osu.edu  688-5396  
• Camille Weber: benefits@hr.osu.edu   292-1050 

More information about the program and the offering is available in a blog post from 
Director of Libraries Carol Diedrichs and in a special issue of NewsNotes.  Employees 
who decide that they are interested will need to file a Voluntary Separation Incentive 
Program and Request Form no later than 5 p.m. on Friday, March 15, 2013. 
 

Reference Brown Bags  
Join this informal information session, from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Room 150A at 
the Thompson Library.   
 

• March 21:       Melanie McGurr – Special Collections  
 

Black History through Black Music 
 
Dr. William McDaniel, 
professor of African 
American Music and Area 
Head of Jazz Studies, 
discussed “Understanding 
Black History through Black 
Music: From Protests to 
Celebration,” at the lecture 
sponsored by the Libraries’ 
Diversity & Inclusion 
Committee.  The program, 
held February 26 at the 
Thompson Library, was 
offered in conjunction with 
the university’s observance 
of United Black World Month 
during February. 

 

http://library.osu.edu/blogs/director/2013/01/15/from-the-director-january-15-2013-voluntary-separation-incentive-program-vsip/
http://library.osu.edu/staff/newsnotes/nn130115.pdf
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Check out the new YP4 website 
Getting healthier just got easier—and more fun.There’s a new Your Plan for Health 
(YP4H) website.  The new site—yp4h.osu.edu—is easier to use, rewards you taking 
steps to improve your well-being, makes it easier to share information with your care 
providers, and adds a fun factor.   In addition, a new incentive program will engage you 
on an ongoing basis by offering rewards for continual steps toward better health.  Check 
it out.  Questions?  Contact the YP4H team at yp4h@hr.osu.edu or 292-1050. 

 
New Flexible Spending Account features April 
roll out 
Beginning in April, Ohio State Health Care and Dependent Care Flexible Spending 
Accounts (FSA) will be managed by TASC, a leading vendor in FSA administration.  The 
change offers exciting new features, including direct deposit reimbursements, online 
claims filing, 24-hour customer service, and a Health Care Flex Card debit MasterCard 
that can be use to pay medical expenses upfront.  Faculty and staff currently enrolled in 
an FSA will receive more information via email sent to their Ohio State mailbox, and an 
introductory packet mailed to their home address.  Details will also be posted online the 
end of March.  Questions should go to Customer Service at 292-1050 or 
service@hr.osu.edu. 
 
 

Diabetes Prevention Study 
Want to lose weight?  Are you at risk for diabetes?  We are recruiting employees to 
participate in a research study specifically for OSU employees.  The study includes 16 
weeks of nutrition and exercise education and training to promote weight loss.  You may 
be eligible if you are an OSU employee, 18-65 years old, and have an elevated glucose 
level.  Please call 292-4772 or e-mail osupreventdiabetes@gmail.com for more 
information.  
 

mailto:yp4h@hr.osu.edu
mailto:service@hr.osu.edu
mailto:osupreventdiabetes@gmail.com
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Circulation’s Dave Richman’s son Wyatt Henry 
was born February 22. Congratulations Dave and 
Rhi!  

 
 
 

 

Congratulations to Libraries Faculty Elected to 
University Senate 
Beth Black has been elected to the University Senate for a three-year term beginning 
with the Fall Semester, 2013.  Melanie McGurr was elected as alternate, and will also 
serve a three year term beginning this fall.  Two members of the Libraries’ faculty are 
elected to the Senate.  Anne Fields, the Libraries’ second representative, will conclude 
her term in the Spring of 2014, as will alternate Jose Diaz.  University Senate was 
created in 1972, and has 137 members representing three constituencies: faculty, 
administration, and students. 
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Job Postings 
 
Senior Systems Developer / Engineer Non-SAP 
OSU Libraries is seeking an experienced developer to serve as the Technical Lead for 
the Applications Development and Support (AD&S) team in the Information Technology 
Division of the OSU Libraries. Reporting to the Head of AD&S, the Technical Lead will 
work closely with IT colleagues and Library partners in building a suite of products and 
services to support the Libraries’ strategic and operational priorities. These products will 
include digital solutions for preserving, discovering, and presenting Library materials and 
services. The successful candidate will provide technical leadership to the AD&S team 
by introducing and sustaining best practices in software engineering, helping to make 
application architecture decisions, assisting in iteration and release planning, and 
researching industry trends and new technologies. Also responds to evening, weekend 
and holiday service calls as part of a rotating on-call schedule. This position provides a 
great opportunity to influence long-term strategic directions, design creative solutions, 
and lead implementation efforts, thus making an impact on how staff and patrons 
experience services at the OSU Libraries. Target Hiring Range: $65,000 - $71,000. 
Posting Number: 374183. For more information and to apply please visit the 
personnel postings at jobsatosu.com through March 10th.  

 
Library Associate 2  
Under the supervision of the Assistant Librarian (Collections and Public Services), 
supervises the Music/Dance Library circulation functions, and the digital and audiovisual 
collections and equipment; provides general circulation and reference services and 
troubleshoots problems and questions; hires, trains, supervises and schedules student 
library circulation assistants and manages annual student employee budget; directs 
processing and daily operations of print and electronic reserves for music and dance 
courses including streaming audio and video services, and provides technical assistance 
to patrons; manages day-to-day operation of audiovisual and information technology 
resources, including the Media Center multimedia workstations and all related 
equipment in the Media Center, seminar rooms, and reformatting station; manages the 
Librarys media reformatting and digitizing projects; researches and recommends 
audiovisual equipment purchases; provides user training and troubleshoots issues with 
audiovisual and IT equipment; oversees record updates and labeling; checks for rush 
orders and faculty requests and organizes workflow accordingly; serves as point person 
to address facilities issues for Music/Dance Library. This position may require some 
evening and weekend service hours. Target Hiring Range: $14.00-$16.65/hour 
Posting Number: 374047. For more information and to apply please visit the 
personnel postings at jobsatosu.com from through March 3rd. 
 
 
 

To build a diverse workforce Ohio State encourages applications  
from individuals with disabilities, minorities, veterans and women.  

EEO/AA employee 
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“Faster, Higher, Stronger – 
Jesse Owens: 100 Years of Life 
and Legacy”  
Through May 5 
Thompson Library Gallery 
 
 
 
 
 

Hours:   Monday-Wednesday and Friday, 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.; Thursday, 10 a.m.- 8 p.m.; 
Saturday and Sunday, noon- 5 p.m. 
 
 

 
“Translation…openeth the window 
to let in the light:  
The Pre-History and Abiding 
Impact of the King James Bible” 
Through May 5 
 
 
 

 
http://library.osu.edu/innovation-projects/omeka/exhibits/show/the-king-james-bible 

 
 
“A.B. Walker’s 
World”  
Through April 26  
Billy Ireland Cartoon Library & 
Museum 
 
A.B. Walker.              
The Helpmate: Easter Sunday in 
the early 2000s, Harper’s 
Magazine, February 9, 1909. 
 

 
 

http://library.osu.edu/innovation-projects/omeka/exhibits/show/the-king-james-bible
http://cartoons.osu.edu/programming/exhibits/
http://cartoons.osu.edu/programming/exhibits/
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Tsukioka Kôgyo and the Popularization of Noh, 
1869-1927—Lecture and Display 
Acclaimed woodblock print artist 
Tsukioka Kōgyo produced many 
spectacular works inspired by the 
classical Japanese Noh Theatre.   
Fifteen of the woodblock prints 
from the collection of Professors 
Richard J. and Mae J. Smethurst 
will be on display in the Special 
Collections Gallery on the main 
floor of Thompson Library 
through March 15.   

 

 

 
 
 
 

Display 
African American Artists of Jazz, Blues, and 
Bebop 
Sponsored by Area Studies Department and the Diversity & Inclusion Committee 
Thompson Library, East Atrium, south side 
Curator:  William Young 
A selection of books about African American instrumentalists, singers, and dancers in 
the media of Jazz, the Blues, and Bebop from the collections of the Music Library, the 
Fine Arts Library, the Theatre Research Institute, and the Thompson Library. Pages in 
the display will be turned every Friday.   
 


